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The Steel Shop – 
Raising Productivity  
Challenging project not a problem for skilled 
craftsmen. 

Athens, Tennessee – The Steel Shop, a turnkey design and 
build company specializing in steel fabrication – was called on 
by E & E Manufacturing to reengineer a portion of their plant.  

An 80 by 120-foot section of the plant had to be cleared to 
make room for the installation of a press. The Steel Shop’s 
skilled craftsmen then had to remove an existing building 
column and reinforce the roof to make way for the heavy 
machinery needed to construct the press pit and install the 
press. 

Not only did they successfully complete that project but they 
also designed, fabricated and installed a mezzanine for the 
press controls and electrical service lines.

The company’s in-house staff of engineers designed and 
built an addition to the plant that included the installation of 
columns and a roof truss system. The 15-month project was 
completed on time and within budget.

The Steel Shop maintains an in-house staff of quality and 
dedicated Professional Licensed Engineers, Certified Welders 
and a fully staffed and equipped fabrication shop that 
includes steel sheers, press brakes, pipe benders, and more. 
As a turnkey supplier, the company controls all aspects of the 
construction process from the anchor bolts up.

The Steel Shop has offices located in Michigan, Alabama, and 
Kentucky enabling them to serve clients with a continuity of 
service regardless of where new business expansions might 
take them within the continental United States.
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